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The 99th Annual CWL National Convention Report 
Calgary, Alberta 

August 18-21, 2019 
 

Nestled in the foothills of the Rocky Mountains, the 99th Annual CWL National 
Convention in Calgary was a wonderful opportunity to bask in the warmth and 
laughter of this gathering of 846 friends from across Canada amidst laughter and 

joy. As the highlight of the CWL year, it was a chance to allow the Holy Spirit to 
transform and inspire us to do good things together with the guidance of Our Lady.  

 
Hosted in the beautiful Hyatt Regency Hotel in downtown Calgary, the 
accommodations were excellent and the conference rooms first class. Arriving early 

for the convention provided an opportunity to get out and explore the local 
neighbourhood. We were only two blocks away from the Calgary Tower, a very 

recognizable landmark. Unfortunately, it was closed for repairs during the 
convention. However, only a block away from the hotel was Stephen Avenue Walk, 
a delightful pedestrian mall with stores and restaurants bustling with activity. Many 

people were travelling about using electric scooters, something new in Calgary 
which seems to be really catching on. 

 
One of the remarkable things about the timing of the conventions was the beautiful, 

warm weather. Calgary had not been experiencing good weather this summer 
which goes to show that great things can happen when so many Catholic women 
gather in His name! 

 
Saturday was the first day of 

activities beginning with 
registration at the hotel where 
we were warmly welcomed by 

volunteer members from the 
Diocese of Calgary. During the 

afternoon, a city tour was 
offered with three major stops 
including the site of the 1988 

Canadian Winter Olympics, St. 
Mary’s University, and the 

Stampede Grounds. One of the 
fun highlights of the tour was 
sitting in the Jamaican bobsled 

that was used in the movie, 
“Cool Runnings.” 

 
Entertaining events continued throughout the week. Sunday morning we were off to 
Heritage Park for a pancake breakfast and a chance to explore the heritage 

buildings afterwards. Monday night, we were treated to a shindig, Calgary style. 
With everyone dressed in their best western attire, we were treated to good food, 

and entertained with country music by the Deputies and line dancing by a local 
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dance group. It wasn’t long before they had everyone up dancing along with them. 
It was a great way to burn off some of that good food! 

 
Tuesday night was dedicated to the provincial dinners. Unfortunately with 72 

members there was no restaurant that was able to take the full group, so the 
Ontario was broken into groups of dioceses dining together. Four of the six 
members from the Ottawa group joined members from Cornwall, Kingston, and 

Hamilton for a delicious meal enjoyed by all. 

 
The convention was so much more than food and entertainment. We were also fed 

spiritually. The convention officially began Sunday afternoon with the opening Mass 
at St. Albert the Great Church. Before the Mass began, President Anne-Marie 
Gorman offered words of welcome and then declared the convention officially open. 

During the Mass, the presider, Bishop William McGrattan of Calgary, encouraged us 
to remain true to our theme, Care for our Common Home, while remaining centered 

in Christ. Fortified by the Word of God and empowered by the Holy Spirit, we were 
ready to start the convention and transform the League. 
 

The following mornings also started with Mass or Morning Prayer. On Monday 
morning for example, a Mass was presided by the Archbishop of Grouad-McLennan, 

Gerard Pettipas, who reflected on the Gospel story. This was story of the young 
man who asked Jesus about inheriting eternal life but was unwilling to give up his 
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worldly riches. The archbishop encouraged us to imagine being part of the story 
and go deeper in our understanding. On Tuesday morning, the Mass was presided 

by Archbishop Richard Smith who focused on two iconic Albertan images, oil and 
beef, in his homily to open up the readings to us. 

 
The afternoon session ended with a service in which eleven new life members were 
commissioned. There were other prayers during the course of each day so that all 

week we were blessed with spiritual guidance to help us keep our eyes firmly 
focused on Christ. 

 
We were also fortified intellectually by a number of speakers throughout the 
convention who stimulated our thoughts and encouraged us to see beyond our 

normal expectations. On Monday for example, Alex Schadenberg, the executive 
director of the Euthanasia Prevention Coalition, spoke about the problem of 

euthanasia in Canada and the misconceptions that surround it. Tuesday was a 
banner day for speakers. The morning was filled by four breakout sessions 
featuring: 

 Sister Madeleine Gregg from the FCJ Retreat and Conference Centre 
Resource Team speaking about Spiritual Practice and Care for our Common 

Home 
 Dr. Peter Baltutis from St. Mary’s University speaking on Practical Tools on 

How We can Care for our Common Home 
 Dr. Timothy Harvie from St. Mary’s University speaking on What the Catholic 

Church says about Care for Creation and why it is Fundamentally Catholic 

that we are “good stewards” of the environment”  
 Marilou LeGeyt from Outreach Ministries speaking on A Carbon 

Conversation: Why is it So Hard to Change? How can we respond to the Cry 
of the Poor? 

 

As if this wasn’t enough, Tuesday afternoon we were further uplifted by the keynote 
presentation, What is our Common Home: We Care for our homeland, our homes, 

our hearts, given by Sr. Dorothy Ederer, Grand Rapids Dominican Sister, Catholic 
Chaplain at Holy Cross Services. She was lively, interesting, and told us some 
amazing stories which highlighted the way God has moved in her life. 

 
Of course, the business of the League is also an integral part of the national 

convention. Even before the official opening of the convention on Sunday evening, 
members were invited to the resolution dialog during the afternoon. Two proposed 
resolutions were reviewed during this time. Of particular note was that some 

changes were made to the resolution process this year to try and focus discussion 
on the essence of the resolution rather than get caught up in editing and grammar. 

I am not sure whether these changes will become permanent, as not everyone liked 
the new way of doing things, but at least there is a willingness on the part of the 
national executive to explore making the resolution process easier. Both resolutions 

were discussed later in the week and overwhelmingly approved. 
 

On Monday morning the business had just started when President Anne-Marie 
Gorman was interrupted (and caught off guard) by the Calgary White Hatters 
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(volunteers from the airport) to give a traditional Calgary welcome. It was all in fun 
and everyone had a smile on their face afterwards. The executive now looked like 

proper Calgarians wearing honorary white cowboy hats! After words of greeting 
expressed by representatives of various organizations, some of the standing 

committee reports were presented followed by the provincial reports. Newly elected 
Ontario Provincial President Colleen Parry looked comfortable in her new role and 
provided an excellent report of activities in Ontario. 

 
On Wednesday the business session began with a presentation by National 

President-Elect and Chairperson of Organization Fran Lucas on The League of the 
Future: Year 1. She outlined what has been happening over the past year in terms 
of planning strategically and what is planned for the future. One of the things that 

stood out for me was the need to balance the League so that there is an equal 
focus on faith, service, and social justice in all the things that the League does. 

 
The rest of the business day was filled with reports and updates from standing 
committees and various organizations supported by the CWL. There was also a 

lively group of members from Montreal inviting everyone to the 2020 Convention to 
celebrate the 100th anniversary of the League. 

 
Sadly, the convention was 
coming to an end. The official 

closing of the convention took 
place at St. Mary’s Cathedral at a 

Mass presided by National 
Spiritual Advisor Bishop Stephen 

Jensen. The Mass also included 
the reaffirmation of the national 
officers and the recessional of the 

flags carried by the provincial 
presidents. 
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The evening Gala was a last chance to say goodbye to many old and new friends 

from across Canada. We ate in style celebrating the end of another successful 
convention. An acapella quartet, the 

Heebee Jeebees, was the highlight of 
the night. A song written by the 
quartet about the CWL had everyone in 

stitches. They even managed to get 
Bishop Jensen to join them in a 

rendition of “The Lion Sleeps Tonight.” 
We left that evening and the 
convention with smiles on our faces! 

 
 

Respectfully Submitted:  
Lynn Lavictoire  
President  

CWL Ottawa Diocese  
 


